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The writing of CAPITAL was· a major part of the revolutionary 

ac.tivity of Karl Marx.. It is · !3- scientifi.c work. But ·it is 

a Ejcientific work which could only have · been produced by a 

revolutionary who based himself on ·the class interest of the 



2. 
wo~king class. , .~ 

CAPITAL is one of the' cbf~f analyt.ical weapons of the prolet
arian revolut:i:-o~i • . Whether a ·working class is struggling to 
develop the rudiment,s of a political movement within the ea p
i talist. ~yste~·, or · it has overthrown the capitalists politic
ally and is struggling to develop a socialist society, an 
vnderstanding of CAPITAL ·is essential to it. 

j:.C:API~~L .)~ a ; \v~a~·on .:<?f .the wo:dd.~f;·. alas-:~ iJfl. -t:·he histor.:ioa],.. 
· r.truggle between cap~ tal and labou::: •. ,. ~t ~nables the workJ.ng 
class · to · detect the essence of capJ.talJ.sm beneath whatever 
disguises it assumes in its appearance. At a time when capi
talism ~s wearing a ~reater va::r;i~tY. o~ .. q~s.~i~~s ~qap_ ev.er 
before· ·J.n an attempt to prolong J. ts hJ.storJ.cal exJ.stence, a 
clear understanding of the essence of capitalism is more nec·:r 
essary than ever to the revolutionary working class movement • . , 

In the Communist movement in iVestern Europe the · "interpreting' 
of CAPITAL has, over the past twenty years or so, become inc
:reasingly a spec·i~lity of intellectuals in the movement.. It 
is now clear that these intellectuals on the whole remained 

· bour~eois intellectuals. And because they remained bourgeois 
:rri7~e ectuals the 1'interpreting" of CAFITAL was an intellectual 
ga~e which they played among themselves . . 

. "JhFitever .. their intentions may ·have been in earlier days, they 
·functioned as tfie vanguard of revisionism in the Communist 
[mov ement. And developments. over the past ten yea:r,s leave very 
; ~=l-:t~l~ -qoubt. ~9o:ut 'even t.hei~;/ i~ter;ti,mAs-;- : Lik~. certain_ Russ
~ J.M ·.intellect'l\als :described· by 'L~nJ.n , ~ the:v ~ ·"t·rJ.ed to· be Mar-
·: xi~ts". B~t they"·--tried wi tho~t . demolishing ~bei;o : bourge_o~s .. 
. egos. At;~'d l r"now 'they have ' all · ea;fely :tu.rned ·~ :· !. 'intio .. . :plain: ... ~ 
· bo~rgeois economists". (Collected Works, Vol. 3, P 45·) . ' .. 

. In their position a,s interpreters of~_C.APITAL , these. bourgeois .. ·' · 
ii:rtelTeciuals , .. by the mystification which is characteristic 
of the intellectual bourgeois in the present era, actually 
brought about a divorce between the . working -class movement an 
CAPITAL. One of the most urgent tasks of the anti-revisi~ 
movement is to disperse these revisionist mysteries and to 
make CAPITAlJ an .integral: of the working c.l .ass movement·. · . - ., . . . . . 

we . are .. ~ttempting in this . pamphlet to. giv~ a. historical. acc
ount of .. the 'various· "int"erpretations 11 and "corrections" of 
CAPITAL that have ,arisen in Europe _since.:·the ·death of Engels. 
There is · a l~sson tc· b~ learndd from this history. Engels 
said . that s an~ people took ·more trotj.ble to m~sunderstand · 



' Rosa Luxemburg's i'Accumulation of Capital 11 ·, which was first 
published in 1910, was issue .d in an · English translation in ihe 
early 1950s with an introduction by the bourgeois ( ·Keynesiaq 
economist, Professor Joan Robins on, who has published period
ical .attacks on Marxist ·theory of value since the 1930s. She 
writ"es: · "Rosa Ltixemburg, neglected by Marxist .and academic 

· economists alike, offers a theory of the development of capi
t-.lism r1hich _is of the greatest interest". (P.l3) 

Rosa Luxemburg's 11Accumulation of Capital" disagxees fundame ... 
-ntally with Mar:X's "Capital". · Marx ana·lysed capitalism. as a 
f-qnctioning system. · He showed t h'at it . fUn.ctioris in this way: 
A dispossessed working class is · forced to sell its labour 
power for wages to the capitalist owners of the means . of pro
duction and to create more value than it receives back ·in 
wages. · The surplus value created· by the· workers is the prof:i:.t 
c:~ the capitalist class. A part of this profit is consum.ed 
by' the capitalists, but another part is invested by them and 
the procoss of· labour exploi tatiori is repeated on en extended 
scale. · · · · · 

Certain contradictions are inherent in the capitalist system 
arid bring it regularly into periods ~f sever crisis. The sy s 
-tem functions ·by continuously overcoming its crises and lay
ing the basis for new crises~ Th~ system is driv.en . by its 
contradictions into continuous . expansion: .:But · this expansion, 
far from freeing the system from · its contradi~tions, 'diryes 
irt ever deeper in to• contradiction ~ . · · . 

~ 

Rosa . L'UXemburg. held that this !view was essentially false. ·She 
held that the surplus value resulting from labour exploi tat
ion cannot be invested within the system. She showed that, . 
wtien the wages of .the .workers . and the · personal expenditure of 
the capitalists have been spent, ·a surplus still exists. From 
this she inferred that no effective demand for the surplus 
e~ists . within the capitalist ·system; and tbat therefore the 
s-qrplus cannot be invested within the system.'' : 

11Seeing ·that we cannot · discover within ea pi talist society 
any buyers whatever for the commodities in which . the accu-
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mulated surplus value is embodied, only one thing is left: 
foreign trade" ( P .135) 

" •• _ .. the surplus . product. of Departments 1 and 2 (i.e. of 
production and consumption goods) must be bought --by whom? 

·On · the · above showing, there will have to be an effective 
demand outside 1 and 2, · merely in order to realise the 
surplus value of the two departments, just so that surplus 

, product can be turned into cash. Even the, we should only 
. have got. to the stage where the surplus value has become 
· ~oney ·• If this realised surplus-value is further to be 

employe<J. ~~ · the process of enlarging reproduction, .in acc
umulation, an even larg·er demand ~ust be expected f :or . the 

· future, a demand which- is again to come from outside the . 
two departments". (P.l37) . . 

. . . 
"Realisation of the surplu~ value outside the only two ex
isting classes of capitalist society appears as indispens
ible as it looks impossible • . The accumulation of capital 
has been caught in a vicious .circle. At any rate the sec
ond volume of. Capital offers no .way out". (P.l65) 

"There is no doubt .•• that Marx wanted to demonstrate the 
process of accumulatiO!! ••• in a society consisting ex.clusi
vely of workers and· capitalists, under the universal and 
exclusive domination of the capitalist mode of production. 
On this assumption, however, his diagram does not ·IE rmi t 
of any other interpretation tham that of production for 
production's sake." (P.333) 

"It . cannot ·be discovered from the assumptions of :Marx's 
diagram for who_se sake _ production is progressively expand:d 
• •·. the growing consumption of the capitalists can certain 
~ly not be regarded _as the ultimate purpose of accumulati
on: · on the contary, there is no accumulation inasmuch . as 
this consumption takes place. and increases. Rather, the 
question is: if, and insofar as, the capitalists do not 
consume their products but "practise abstinence", i.e., 
accumulate, for whose sake do they_ produce?" (I. 335) 

. . . 

"The diagram (Marx 's) assumes, say, . the following course et: 
events: the coal· industry. is expanded in order - to expanc. · 
the iron industry _in order to. expand the machine : industry · 
in order to expand· the production of consumer goods. · This 
last, in turn, is expanded _to maintain .both its own work
ers and the growing army of coal, iron and machine operat
ives. . .And so on ad infinitum. We are running in circles 
quite in accordance with the theory of Tug~ Baranovski 11 

· (P.330) 
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.. _.. According to Ma:rx: . -"These ea pi talists are fanatical supp~· 

· c-rters of ari expansion of production for produc ·r.ion 's sale. 
They see to it that . ever: more machines are built for the 

· s~:ke of building-with their help- ever more new machines. · 
Yet -the upshot of all this is not accumulation of capital 

.. but an increasing 'Production of producer goods to no purp
ose whatever. Indeed one must be as reckless as Tugan 
Baronovski, and rejoice much in. paradoxical statementst to 
assume that this untiring merry-go-round in thin . air could 
be · a faithful reflectioJ;l in theory of oapi talist reality, 
a true deduction from ll:1arx's doctrine". (P. 335) 

. . 
. . . 

Rosa Luxemburg was thus of the opinion that in · volume Two of 
Capital Marx abandoned Marxism, ceased to analyse reality, and 
entered a fantasy world.. She then proceeded to 11 Co;t"rect 11 

Marx. 
, • t...~ I • , • . • • • 

'.'The wor\{ers .and capitalists .themselves cannot pos.sibly · 
realise that part of the surplus value which is to be cap
italised. Therefore the realisation of surplus value for 
the purposes · of aec1;;1II1ulation is an impossible task ·. tor a 
society which consists · ~olely of workers and capitalists. 
Strangely enough, all theorists 'lvho analysed the problem cf 
accumulati_on, f _rom R:Lcardo .and Sismondi to Marx, started 
wi);h the .very assumptiol;l which . makes this problem .- insolul:jfr1• 

. . . . . (P351) 
";RealisatioJ;l of surplus value .... requires as its prime. con
dit~on.- .• that there should be . strataof buyers outside ea
pi talist society. >·Buyere, it should be noted, not en nsum-

:- ers 1 . s.ince the material fo+zn of svrplus · value ·is quite .. 
- ~rrelevant ~ to its realisaticp • . The decisive f act is that 
surplus valu.~ . cannoi;.be realised .'by sale either tp workers 
or to ea pi tal~sts, _ but only j.f . it .is sold to such social 
organisations· or~· str~t~ . whose _:· own mode . of · producti on :is not 
capitalistic 11 • (P.352) . . · . . . · 

"Since . the accumulation · of capital bee anes impossible in 
all points · without nonr-capitalist · surroundings; we cannot 
gain . a true picture of it by assuming the exclusive and 
absolute domination of the capitalist mode of production". 

. (P.36~ 
"Whatever. thetheoretical -aspects , the accumulation of ea-

; p;i. tal, as a historical process , depends in every respect 
upon non-c~pitalist social strata and forms of social org
anisation". .. And 11 i t proceeds b;y assimil~tin~ . the veJl 
eonditions which alone ensure its own existence!. r~.366 

. "Capital feeds on the ruins of (non-capitalist) organisat-
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ions, and although this non-capitalist milieu is · in.dis.pen
s~ble for accumulation, t bee latter proceeds at the cos·t 1 of . 
this . medium nevertheless, by eating it up. · Historically, · 

. the accumulation of capital is a kind · of met bolism between· 
capitalist · ec6nomy" and those pre-capitalist methods of pr- : 

I. eduction without which ii C[.>.nnot go on arld Which, in this 
light, it corrodes · and assimilates". ( P. 416 )· · . · 

I 11 Just . as s~on a.s reality begins to correepo~d to Marx . ~ B : 

. diagram of enlarged reproduction, the .end of accumulation 
I is in sight, it has reached its limits, and capitalist pr

oduction is in extremis... Marx 's diagram of accumulation 
is only the the()r~rcai reflection of the precise moment 
when the domination has reached its limits and is no' less 
a fiction than the diagram of simple reproduction." ( 417/f:) 

"Capitalism ••. is the first mode of economy which is unaple 
to exist by itself, which· needsclher economic systems as a 
medium and ·soil". (P~467) . 

Capitalism, .in Rosa Luxemburg's view, could only . exist so 
l ong as it was surrounded by ·feudal economies to which it 
ccul.d export its surpluses. But in· order to turn the feudal 
13cono:r1ies into markets for .capitalist surpluses it had to 
break up their feudal subsistence structure and ·change them 
i:n-to commodity economies •. But when they became commodity 
(market) economies they were no longer ~mtsi~ the ·capitalist 
sy stem (or could : only rem~in outside it for a very ' short per- . 
i od), and therefore could no. longer function as · non-capi talli"'t 
me.rkets for capitalist · surplusef?. And when th·e main subsist
ence e_conomies had ··1een disrupted and brought into . the·'. capi t
aliet market, capi tal·ism would. no .longer ·be ,able to accumuJ._ate 
and would cane to a standstill~ When : this standstill was 
re~ched there would be "no other way out than the applicati-
on of socialist principles". ( 467) · · · 

Wqen the :book was publi:::hed, Lenin wrote, iri a letter to ·Kam- ; 
enev: "I have read Rosa's ·nev'' boolc; Die Akklimulation des 
Kapi-tals. ·· What a muddle she . has got into • . ·She has · distorted 
Marx. · I am very glad that Pannekoek and Ec kstein and ·o·. Bau
er have with one accord condemned her and said against her. 
w'tl9.t I said ·what I · said in 1899 against the Narodniks . :: I . in
tend to write about Rosa in 1~0. 4 ·of Pr6·sveshcheriiye". ( 1913 
c ·~w. Vol·.35 P 94) In March ·and April 1913 Lenin ·worked on an 
article cal;tea· n:aosa ·Luxemburg's Unsuccessful Addition to 
Marxist Theoryn·, . bu·t it was never pubLished. · · 

L9riin·; however; had dealt with the · subst~mce of Rosa's criti-
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cism very thcroughly in the first chapter of his "Develt:1pment 
o~ Capitalism in Russia 11

, published in 1899. He showed, as 
did Marx in Volume 3 of Capital; that the problem : of reali.si
ng surplus value cannot be solved by talk about foreign trad~ 
"Clearly, foreign trade must here be excluded,.'· for dragging it 
in do,es not advance · the solution · of the problem one iota, but 
merely retracts it by extendin~ the problem from .one country 
to several" • (C. W . Vol 3. P46) .. . . 

Rosa was unable .to conceive of capital ism as a system which 
had no purpose to it beyong the accumulation of capital, and 
which existeu through its fundamental contradictions . Her 
conclusion was essentially that because of the contradictions 
in· its ·conception it cannot exist as a reality . 

Lenin wrote: "The devel{;Jpment of production •.. chiefly on 
account of means of production seems paradoxical and undou 
-btedly constitutes a contradiction. It is real 'pr~duct
ion as an end in .itself' --the expansion of produc t ion 
without a corresponding expansion of consumption . But it 
is a contradicti.on not of doctrine but of actual life: it 
is the sort of contradiction that corresponds to · the very 
nature of capitalism · and to . the other contradic ti.ons·· of 
this syst.em of social ec·~1omy. It is this expansion of 
production without a corresponding expansi<"n of . consumptirn 
that corresponds to the historical mission of capitalism" . 

( p 56. ) 
" •.• there is nothing more absurd than 'to conclude from the 
contradictions of capitalism that the latter is impossible 
•• . to do that is to take refuge from: unpleasant, but ~undo-

. ubted realities in· the transcendental .-heights of. ·romantic 
dreams.. • The contradictions of capitalism testify .· to its 

· · transient character, . and make :.cleax the cond·i tions and 
causes of its collapse . an d ti'ans.f'ormation i:qto a higher 
fo :rm.: but they by no means rule out the ·possibility of 
capital ism . " (P 58) 

. . ·. !· ·)· 

Because· she imagined that the 'existence of · a capitalist syst
em was impossible, because .she saw. ciapi tal ism merely as the 
process of disintegration of the feudal system, and because 
she imagine-d that when the feudal system had been · destroyed 
capitalism would come to an end of its own accord and social
ism would become inevitable, Rosa Luxemburg saw no need to 
build a ---disciplined ··Marxist party guided by · the highest theo
retical understanding. And she opposed Lenin's historical 
work of building the Bolshevik Party ,which, s he claimed, brou
ght bureaucratic deformation · into the working class movement . 
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But Lenin, having a Marxist understanding of the nature of 
capital ism,,. knew that the · system would not come. to an end 7 and 
that the so'cialist revolution would not be a spontaneous pro
cess. The capitalist system would end only when the masses~ 
workers 1 led by their conscious and disciplined vanguard,.. ac
teD. in a period of capitalist crisis to E,_ut an end .to it. If 
the ·workers did not c ansciously act to put anend-to the sys ... 
tern, the system would find a way to surmount its crisis (and 
of· course prepare the way for another crisis). 

Socialist revolution is inevitable. But it is not inevitable 
as a spontaneous, objective process. It is inevitable only 
because the contradictions of capitalism engender in the wor
king class the determination to put an end to the capitalist 
system. 

* 
Rosa Luxemburg was murdered as a proletarian revolutionary 
within months of the coming to power (as an agent of German 
capitalism) of the Social Democratic Party, of which she had 
been a member for 20 years. She revised Marxism in the mist
aken· belief that she was increasing its revolutionary content. 
But since her death opportunists have been exploiting her 
theoretical mist~kes to sow confusion in the working class 
movement. .-

When .: "The Accumulation . of Capital 11 was published in English 
15 years ago, Joan Robinson,in her Introduction, had to admit 
t .hat the substance of the book was false. Capitalism can and 
does exist. · The bourgeoisie published the book because it is 
in their in·terest to give publicity to any and every critic af 
Marx •. And when the cri tic is such a sincere revolutionary as 
Rosa Luxemburg, .this create·s a possibility which it is very 
cl~arly in their interest to exploit. 

A ·biography of Rosa Luxemburg by the British trotskyist Tony 
Cliff was published in 1959 • . Cliff dealt at length w:j..th the 
false theory of accumulation, finding many "good points" m it. 
H~ concluded that O!Je "may agree or disagree" .. with it. Its 
ch;i..ef use to Cliff was that it helped him to disguise or jus
tify his own distortions and "cor.rections" of Marxism (includ 
-ing his . theory that imperialism has · been superseded by a 
"permanent ·arms economy". Cliff equates the destruction of 
surpluses with their productive investment. It · is therefore. 
conv·enient for him to give circulation to Rosa's view that -tte 
problem for capitalism was ... . to get rid of sur.plus value wi thaut 
investing it productively. In Cliff's theory, surplus value 
is now wasted in the production of arms which are obsolete as 
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sQon as they are produced, and this makes imperialist plunder 
".Jpnecessary. Wars now oc<aur to justify arms expenditure.' 
GWls are the ·cause of war. They are no longer made fer the 
purpose o~ waging war to protect imperialist plunder. This~ 
Cliff' s fantasy • ) · · . 

The publication of "The Accum.ulation" was hailed in 1952 by 
Maurice Dobb, a pioneer of revisionism. · He expressed his 
'wholehearted" agreerrrent wi i;h Joan Robins on's cone lusion that 
"this book shows· more prescience than any· orthodox contempor.;, 
ary could claim" (On · Economic Theory & Socialism. P. 272·). 
Tbe most notable "orthodox co.ntemporary 11 was of · course Lenin. 

~nin's rigorous orthodox Marxism offers no comfort. to oppo
rtunists: Lenin was nev ·er a "critic of Marx". The modern 
revisionists, to · justify their own "criticism of Marx" (which 
never ril3es above petty quibbling), publicise Ro~a Luxemburg' s 
critic-isms ("Did an eagle ever support a more miserable crowd 
of fleas than are now gathered under Rosa Luxemburg' s wing!"). 
Arid to just~y 'the abandonment of Lenin "s Marxist analysis of 
imperialism, they talk of the supposedly greater "prescience" 
of Rosa Luxemburg's idealist · ru1alysis. 

Opportunists publicise Rosa's criticism of Capital chiefly fa 
the purpose of creating an atmosphere of doubt about Capital 
iri which they can propose their ·own ·particular · corrections cf 
"Marx' s error a" • 

.. ·M ARRET:. SOC I R LJSM 
,. "The wealth of those nations in which the ·capitalistmcx'.S 

of· pro'duction. prevails, p·resents. itself as ' 'an immense 
·accumulation of commodities'~ its unit being a single 
·commodity." 

"The market is a category of commodity e· onomy, which in 
the course of its development is transformed into capit~ 
alist eo onomy, and under the latter gains complete sway 
and universal prevalence 11

• 

These are the opening sentences of Capital ana of Lenin's 
"Development of Capitalism in Russia". It has· been one oft.h:l 
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fundamental views of Marxism since its inception that the co
mmodity is . the "cell of ··capitalism" (IJenin), that capital
i~m is~the highest .development of commodity production, and 
t .bat socialism must put an end to commodity production (prod
uction for sale and profit), and replace it with production 
for use, production to satisfy social needs . ·But that was all 
a mistake, the "creative developers a of revisionism now dec
lare. It was a 11Stalin 's error" that gave rise to the not'::bn 
-that the period of socialism (the transitional period between 
capitalism and Communism) is a · period in which product'ion ·for 
profit, material irr~entives, the operation of the market and 
11 C'ommodity-money relationsa would be progressively restricted 
arid replaced by conscious production for use . · 

The disagree that 11t he building of socialism and communism' is 
a proce·~;s of abolishing commodity-money relations a . On the 
c o:n·Lrary, the;y say, we must "use ••• commodity-money relati
ons in the interests of socialism, particularly such economic 
instruments as pr.l.ce, profit, trade, credit and finances 11

• 

(.$oviet Economic Reform. P. 9-10) · Rent, interest and profit 
must not be abolished. They must be 11 transformed" into soci
alist differential rent, socialist ·interest and socialist 
profit. · 

Stalin, in his last work (Economic Problems .of Socialism :in ihe 
USSR. 1952) wrote that "Capitalist production is the highest 
form of commodity. production n. It appears that the geniuses 
woo have been so. busy' correcting "Stalin's errors 11 since his 
death, decided in 1952 that discretion was the better part~ 
valour. Not even the teeniest squeak of "criticism" was 
uiitered by them. However, by 1958 they were beginning to 
cl.'awl out from under the.ir .stones. Mr . Ostrov i tyanov, one 
of the most daring of them 7 informed the world tha 1! , tho:ugh 
"the idea gained wide .currency in recent y:ears thf3.t commodity 
circulation is allegedly incDmpatible with the pr~spects of 
going over from socialism to communism", the truth is that 
"the dialectics of the socialist economy consists precisely 
in "thQ fact that · we shall arrive at t-he wi therl.ng: away of 
commodity production . and money circulation in · the highest 
phase of communism as a result of the utmost development of 
commodity-money relations in the socialist stage of develop-
ment~ · " . (Marxism Today . Aug. 1958) ·. · · 

Every bourgeois intellectual hankers to contribute his piece 
to the creation of the mysteries of the universe . Maurice 
Dobb made his contribution in 1961. He explained that n.As 
the productive pmver · of · a country grows and the supply ·of 
consumer goods becomes more abundant , there is a sense :b \\bich 
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the use-value aspect ·of these goods becomes more important as · 
colhpared with their aspect as exchange ·values 11 • (Marxism To
day. Nov. 1961). Which is to say that when the amount of 
consumer commodities flowing through the market reaches a cer 
-tain . level these goods begin to lose their quality of being 
co~modities (their exchange value). 

. . 
Fr9m this point of view capital ism is not longer seen as the 
highest development of commodity production; it is seen as a 
system which hinders the development of commodity production. 
Socialism is sE3en-a8 a system which frees commodity productUn 
from the shackles of ·capi·balism. Socialism ms therefore the 
highest development of commodity production. And if that is 
the case Capital.· must be regarded as a gigant-ic 'mistake, and 
Marx, _ not as the . counder of scientific csocial:i,.sm, .. but as 
another Utopian socialie.t. · · 

* 
In an attempt to justify the ext.ens·iori of material incentives, 
tbe 'profit motive, and the introduction· of th.e .market· as a 
re$ulator of ~roduction, fifty years ~fter ~he ·October Rev ?1~ 
ut~on, and th~rty years after the Sov~et. Un~on had leaped ~~ 
the forefront of the industrial powers · of the world on a basis 
of socialism, the revisionists exploit a real J?roblem. · The 
p:~oblem which tbey set out is · a real problelll, but the answer 
~·1hj.ch they giv~ to i't_ is a bourgeois ·an-~wer. .. · 

on:e o:f the ~atorious exam'pl~s' which. they give of the .evils of 
-the 11 Stalinist" apprcach is as follows: . · Before the introd
nctlon of th·e profit motive quc~:, ~s \v.ere· givenc to industries in 
terms of bulk production. In the furniture. industry, for ex
ample, the quota was given in terms of weight. So the factoJY 
produced the heaviest furniture possible so as to. fulfil its 
q-qotas more easl.ly. This .led to the production of heavr, · 
s~oddy furni~ure. But the intro~uction of the profit· mo~ive, 
and the free~ng of the market, g~ves the consumer a say ~n 
what is being produced, and leads to the production of better 
goods. · 

Now ·there is a problem here·. ·, But it is a Eoli ti..s!hl problem. 
Whi~, without the ·incentive of profit,· are shoddy goods produ
ce.d? Is it not because of the prevalence of bourgeois ideol
ogy, because the masses are held down, arid because the- manage 
-rs· are bourgeois in outlook arid act out of narrow self- · · 
intere;st? The socialist solution to the problem is · to raise 
the level of proletarian consciousness and bring the masses · 
into decision making and ac·ca't.mting. The revisionist s<?lut:i.cn 
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is to introduce capitalist methods. 

* 
In Volume 1 of Capital Marx wrote that under socialism ·.the 
society would reckon up its needs and allocate its lab"oU:r and 
resources to fulfil those needs. It would do this directly, 
and not through the medium of the commodity-market system: 

11The total product of our community is ·a social product. one 
portion serves as fresh means of production and rPmains soc
ial; But another portion is consumed by the members as mean.s 
of -subsistence. The mode of distribution will vary with the 
produc.tive organisation of the community, and the degree of 
historical development attained · by the producers". 1'his view 
was adhered to be Lenin, and was emphatically re-asserted by 
S:talin in "Economic Problems 11

• 

The Marxist view was criticised in 1920 by Ludwig van Mises, 
a :bourgeois economist, in "EconoiUic Calculation In The Soci
alist Commonwealth 1'. V on Mises held that economic calculatio:l 
is · ~mpossible without the profit system, and therefore . would 
be ··imposs"ible under socialism. Without the profit system, he 
wrote, "the human mind cannot ~Hientate itself properly 
8.JI!.ong the bewildering mass of intermediate products and .pote-
n~ialities of production 11

• For that reason -"Socialism is 
tqe abolition of rational economy". In a later work (Burea
uqracy . 1945) van Mises wrote that where the profit motive 
dqes not rule bureaucracy will be rampant. Vori Mises ~rote 
tqis from a frankly bourgeois point of vie , and_ it is of 
course the business of bourgeois asses to bray about the im
po.ss_ibili ty of socialism. 

But~ it ap.pears, van Mises, even though he was an open enemy 
of socialism, made a great contribution· to scientific social
if:;m! 

Oskar L8nge, a pioneer of revisionism in political economy 
(~d later Tieput~ Chairman of the State Council of the Polish 
Peopll' s Republic) wrote in 1936 that "Socialists have certain 
-+Y _" good reason to be grateful to Professor Mises 11 • . · . "It was 
chiefly . die to Professor _Mise_s challenge that many ·socialists 
became _aware of the . very existence of such a problem" (of ec-
onomic calculation under socialism) . FUrthermore: · "Prof. 
~Iises _certainly merited _ tb.e ·gratitude of the · student of the 
problem by exposing the inadequac.y ·of this similicist solu:ticn" 
i.e. Marx's view referred . to ab<;>ve . (On the Economic Theory 
of Socialism~) 
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In 1958 Lange abandoned completely the Marxist-Leninist view 
of the relation of politics to economics in the proletarian 
:r~volution. Political "interference" in economics, he said, 
is necessary only in the early stages of socialism: "As the 
economic laws of the new socialist society more and more bec
ome opetative the role of the extra-economic force of the 
state is gradually replaced bg the operation of . economic laws, 
i.e. by the establishment of proper economic incentives •.•• " So after the initial change in state power (which will take 
place in a peaceful, Kautskyist way) the development of soci
alism will take place through the development of sp:ontaneous 
economic forces: the 11 economic laws" of socialism; which vork 
best when freed from "extra-economic" interference, i.e. men 
divorced from politics. 

Mises view that only the operation of the profit mctive can 
counter-act bureaucracy has also been adopted by the revisio
nists. 

* 
If capitalist production is production for sale on the market· 
and for profit, and socialist production is conscious produc
tion- !cor use by . the society under proletarian dictat.orship, 
tqen the operation of spontaneous economic forces must be re~ 
garded as the o~eration of bourgeois forces. The period of 
socialism is a period in which the workers, having brolcen the 
state power of the exploiters and established a proletarieo 
dictatorship, struggle to develop proletarian consciousness 
and to subordinate the spontaneous economic forces of bourggas 
society to the conscious control of the masses. 

The notion that Communism will come through the extension of 
commodity· production. in the period of socialism, that commod
ities will cease to be commodities when,they are produced in 
sufficient quanti ties~ and that the profit motive will die 
away as a consequence of the glorification of the profit mot
ive in the period of socialism, has nothing in common with 
Marxism-Leninism, with reality. It is a notion that is put 
forward by bourgeois elements in the working class movement 
for the purpose of deceiving, and holding back the conscious
ness of, the masses. 

The problem of how to go forward without the profit moti"~' e has 
only one answer. The answer is to raise the consciousness am 
release the initiative of the masses. Lenin said: "we must 
bring statistics to the masses". Professor Iv.Iises sneered at 
this idea in 1920. His ":Marxist" followers sneer at it to
day. But it is the only socialist answer. By overthrowing 
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'bourgeois ideology, __ by developing proletarian ideology ,i and 
by bringing statistics to the masses: ·that is how the .profit 
motiv.e will be eliminated, and that. is haw · conscious pxoduc
tion for use will be developed and extended. The !'evolution
ary forces in China led by Mao Tse-tung are· demonstrating in 
practice that .the conclu~;~ionswhich Marx reached in Capital are 
anything but "inadequat'e" and 11 simplicist tl. 

The revisionists deny that Capital has any relevance to the 
buildiilg of socialism. 4\d.opting the jargon of' bourgeois eco
nomics, they say th8t Capital is "macroeconomic" theory, or 
poli tic.al economy, while only "microeconomic" theory, or the
ory conc·erning · "the most efficient use of resources", is 
~elevant to socialism. Such things as politcs, class stru~ 
and class consciousness have no place in "microec onomics". 

It is precisely the exception: 3.l relevance of Capital to the 
period of socialism that makes the revisionists ru1xious to 
relegate it to the museum of antiqities. Capital lOO years 
after its first publication, retains its power to give guid
ance _to the revolution and -to ex.pose charlatans. 

( THE SUBJECT MATTER OF THIS CHAPTER IS DEALT WI~H · 

IN MORE DETAIL IN THE IoCoOo PAMPHLET, "ON STALIN'S 

. 1 ECONOMIC PROBLEMS 1 
", PART ONEo PART TWO, "MARXISM 

'AND ~1ARKET SOCIALISM" IS DUE FOR PUBLICATION .IN 
JANUARY 1968o) · 
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THE "TRRNSFORMRTJON PROBLEM ~ 
"How can I ado'pt a creed which, ·preferring the mud -to the 
fish, exaults the boo:rish proletariat ~bove the bourg~ois 
and the intelligentsia who, with· whatever faults, are _the 
quality in, life and surely carry the seeds of all human :. 
advan·cement ?" 

.. 
·1· · "Wh!3n it comes to the class struggle af) such_, · my . local 

and· personal patriotisms, like tqos~ of everyone else, 
except certain unpleasant zealous ones, are attached to 
my own surroundings. I can be influenced by what . seems 
to me .to be · Justice and good, sense; but the class .. war 
will find me on the side of the educated .£2...'1:ll'Se'Fsie. "· 
(Ls>rd .Keynes on :M:a:rxisn1· and the class st:rugg'!e ~n Essaysil 
Persuasion. P 324) . · · 

Keynes is the pride of bourgeois economic theory in the 20th 
a·entury. It is clear from the above that Keynes.· was an econ
om'ist on behalf of his class. The · object of ·his economic .th
eqrising was to safeguard the conditions of existence of his 
class:. to ,provide . his class with sufficient understanding of 
ca:pi tal ism to bel p i ~ t 0 find a way out of the chronic slump 
of the 1930s. For all that he was a prime product of the· .. 
·ultra ·sophisticated "art for. art~ s sa1(e" atmosphere of: Bloom
sbury, his· motivation was class hatred: . it . was hatred and 
fear of the "boorish proletariat 11 • 

K~ynes. IVas .. -'a pourg.eois . economic tbeor~st ·- \~ho--:worked ·in _: the 
a·erv ~~e· o~ hi_s class and -wno was highly consc·ious of his ·c 1a:s 
~terestB ,., The eo onomic theorists of the wor.king c.lass move
memt were _chiefly bo~rgeois in.te).lectuals who. went over ·:to: 
the . wqrld.ng , class mov ernent. -"':"or pretended to. ..If these inte
lectuals· had been motivt... ted by a fraction of the clase hatred 
g::cowing .o~t ·qf the working clas*nteres:t, that Keynes displayed 
Oil the basis of bourgeois interest they would have served .the 
working class we~l . But anyone who has ever seen, or heard, 
or read Moris , Dobb of Britain, for exampl·e~ or Paul Sweezy: .of . 
tb_e ·u.s.A • . , can see that' their souls were never touched by 
class . hatred. They are unsullied inhabitants of .the · academic 
ivory tower. . (' 

·. 
Deu b·, S~1eezy and company were intell :ig~nt men. There is no 
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doubt about that. They had at their disposal the most scie

ntific and revolutionary social theory in existence (in fact 
the onl~ one), while Keynes had to make do with metaphysical, 
obscuxantist bourgeois theory which is incapable of investig
ating the real. nature . of capi taliat production and ·cdrcula ti
on ~ . But .today Dobb ' and Swee zy are only left"':'wing Keynsi'ans. 
It. is a . striking fact that they had no use· for Marxist theory. 
They were not involved in the class struggle as Keynes was, , 
they were not motivated by ·. ·class hatred as Key:pes was·, their 
socialism was abstract; academic, and at best humanitarian, oo 
they bad, no use for Marxist theory. :ii'or twenty years t'bey 
dabbled with socialist ideas and · played intellectual games 
with one another. They contributed nothing to the ·development 
of .working class consciousness: Marxist theory became a tili~ 
in their hands. And they have . ended up on the coat tails of 
bourgeois economic .. ~h:eory. · 

One ·of the games with which they have entertained themselves 
over ·the _past 25 years they call the "transformation problem! 
Somet~es, with ·accidental honesty, they refer to it as· the 
.'!so-called trans£'0rma tion problem". ·It ·is v1 ortheglancing at 
this game in order to reveal the horrible example of what ha
ppens to "Marxists" WhO are untouched by class hatred. 

The problem derives from · "er,rors" in Marx' s theory of. priOO::i. 
Here is Marx' s · · "erroneous'-' theory: 

. \ . 

In Volume 1 of Capital · Marx show eO, that the measure of the 
value of- · different corillnodi ties is their labour content (that 
is", the amoUll'llt of ~ocially necessary labour contained in them~ 
On · an average' com.niodi ties of equal value exchange for one · 
another on the -capitalist niar~et. .. 

In Vol. 3 he dealt with the phenomenon of different organic 
c·pm.po's=l:tions· of .capital. Too organic compos~tion is the .ratio 
of constant capital to variable· capital or v1ages; In some· . 
lipes . of production the ea pi talist must spend much more ·-~ 
machinery . eta. ·per worker than 'in: others.. But it is only ·var 
-i~ble capital, _or mo'ney spent on buying labour...:power, ·that 
gj,v es rise to a ' 'val~e greater than i ta_elf. Labour-power .. is 
the sole source of surplus value ·and profit. · This raises the 
fqllowing problem: · · · 

Assume that in one line ·· of producti9n, wh.en a · capitalist inv
es:ts £100, · £50 of it .has t .o be_ -invested in constant· capital 
an·d the other £50 ·'in w·ages· .• · Assuming the rate of· explo.itatirn 
to be lOO% (that is, assuming that only half the working · pe~ 
iod is spent in produci~~ the amount of the wage, and that~ 
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other half goes in unpftid labour to ·· the capitalist) the :;foll
owing situation results: the £50 spent on wages creates ano
ther £50 in addition to itself, while the £50 constant capi~ 
is transferred to the product. The product is made up of 50 
constant capital +50 wages +50 surplus. An investment of 
100 gives a return of 150, The rate ef profit ie 507~ . ·!· 

:: {• 

But in another line of produc'tion a much greater amount of 
cr~nstant capital per man might be required •.. (Compare say the 
building industry and th~ chemical industry.) It might be · 
that in an einvestment of £100, £90 weuld go ~n constant ca
pital and only £10 .on wages. Assuming again a rate of expl
oitation of lOO%, the £10 going on wages will cr·ea.te 100'/o sur
plus, or £10. In this case the product will be made up of . 
90 constant + 10 wages + 10 surplus. An investment of lOO 
gives a r .eturn of 110. Though the rate of e_xploi tati'n rema
ins the same, the ·rate of profit is only 10~ b ecaus ... e •t the 
higher organic composition of the capital involved. . , 

If the prices of commodities~xpressed their act~al · vaiue~ 
there would be different rates of profit in different indust
rie·s due to· dif:ferent organic compositions of capital; .. The 
industries in which wages formed the greatest part ~t' inv~ste:i 
~pital would have .the highest rates of profit; and industri
es in which 'constant . capital formed the greatest part of. inv 
-ested capital would have the lowest rates of .profit. 

But 11Th ere is no doubt •.•• that aside from unessentiaJ., incide
ntal . and mutually compensating distinctions, diffe;ren ces . in 
the avera~e rate of profit in the various branches of industry 
do :· not exist in reality, and could . not exist without .. abolish
ing the entire system of capitalist production". ( .Ca~i tal. 
Vol· 3 P lfi) · . . · . . . . 

The capitalist is interested in the ra.te. ·of profit ··on his ~ 
'total investment; not in the rate of surplus .value o],l · the 
var1able part of it. From his point ·o~ view, .say!? .' Marx,·. ·· he 
"rightly believes that his profit is not der_ived sb1.~ly from 
the labour employed by him", but from his total investment. 
If due to high organic compos~tion, the rate of .. Profit is . loVf 
in a·· certain branch of irid'\lstry' :.. he would be ·a stup~d . capit~..: 
list who ·wo..tld it.lvest hiS ·money in ·it. But ~f capitalists did 
not j.rivest in· idustriea . requiring ·'large amount El of ·consti;int . 
capital (wh5.ch are ·often 'the most aq.van~ed industries . t~chno
lcigically) the system would not last . long. . . _ .... 

If the system is to function the stiuation has to arise where 
investment in industrie~ requiring a high capital content 
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-giv es a rate of profit a6 high as investment in industries 
with high labour content, even though it is labour alone whkb 
_creates surplus valu~ or profit. · · 

It is obvious that ·average profit . in all "brancnes of ,industry 
can only arise if parf6 of the surp~us - va1ue created ~n indus
tries ~ith a high labour content is transferred to , ind~stries 
with high capital content. According to Marx, this is what 
happens. What the caT,?i talist gets from the sale of his pre
ducts is his costs (constant capital+ wages) plus · more or 
less average rate-~bf ir.ofit. 

' The two examples we hav·e- taken are 
~ a:~ 50d + 50V + 50s = 150 
b.~) ·· 90c + lOv + lOs = 110 

·.... 

In rea'iity the produc-~:ts of a) will not sell for .£150 and the 
preduc-!s ·nf b) ff"r ~llO ' since · this would give unequal rates 
of pr,fit (5~~ & 10%) on the same investment, (£100). What 
happeDS is that each gets its costs (£100) plus a share af the 
total surplus proportionate to its costs. The total surplus 
is £60. The costs in each case £100. Each £1.00 of invesiment 
will therefore take £30 of the surplus, giving an average 
profit of 3o-~. The products of a) will therefore sell belew 
their value and the products of b) .- above their ·value. Prices 
in the first case will be lower than value and in the second 
case will be higher than value. 

"So far as profits are concerned,: the . var;i.pus ea pi talists 
are just so many stockholders -in a ~took~ comp~ny :in v.h:kh the 
shares of profit are uniformly_ di,V:i :ded p~r lOO, so t.nat. 

profits differ in the case of i~div idual ea pi talists only 
in aocordance with the amount of capital. invested by each 
in the aggregate enterprise, i.e. · according to investment 
in social production as a whole, according to his number 
of shares... His cost prices· are specific. But the prof
~t added to them is independent ofh:is particular sphere of 
production, by a simple average per lOO units of invested 
_papital. "· (V'ol.3 156/7) 
,. 

, - · -Average: profit on inv estea · ea pi tal results ' from the competi t-
- ·ion of the· various capitalists on ' the capitalist market. But 

"un'der cap:i ~alist productifan, th_e general law acts as the pr
evailing tend-ency only in a very complicated and approximate 
manner, as· a never ascerta:.nable average ~f ceaseless flue tu~ 

, ation_s". (Vol 3. Pl59_) .. 

* 
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Reading Capital can be haxd woxk. But it xesults in a clea~ 
undexstanding of xeality. The book is complex because the 
xeality is complex. But the book enables one to undexstand 
all the intxicacies of the reality. It exposes every cxevice 
Jf the bourgeois system and of the bourgeois soul. It shows 
how, underlying the complexity of the system, is the extract
ion of S\i.rplus value .from labour, and the fight for shares. in 
this suxplus by capitalists, landlords and moneylendexs. 

Now let us turn to ihe cri. tics of Marx, and in particular to 
Ilobb and Swee zy. 

Classical bourgeois political economists (Petty, Smith, Rica
rdo) did much to clarify the nature of the bourgeois system. 
Marx built on their work. But after the ·publication of Capi
tal bourgeois political economy began a process of mystifica
tion of the bourgeois system in an attempt to prevent its 
overthrow. One sch~ol of ~stification (the Lausanne school) 
was founded by Walras in the last quarter of the 19th centur~ 
Ace ~rding to Walras, the bourgeois system could only be desc
ribed in algebra. The value of a thing is not its labour con 
-tent, but an algebraic expression representing the subjectme 
desires of the consumers for it. 

Walras once referred to "the men who have beat understood and 
followed me, like Bortkiewicz, Pareto, Borone ••• " Pareto 
was the theoretical herald of Italian f~scism, and was made 
a Senator by Mussolini. Bortkiewicz is the darling of the 
modern revisionists who claim that he corrected Marx's errors 
on the theory of prices. 

The problem · is to sho·;; how values are transformed into prices. 
Marx said that pxices are made up of cost plus average profit 
(This is the pri~e of production, as distinct from the value 
of a commodity). Bortkiewicz in 1907 made his claim to imm
ortality by objecting that:. "This solution· of the problem can 
not be accepted because it excludes the constant and variable 
capitals from the transformation process, wh.ereas the prmiPLe 
of oqual profit rate, when it takes the place of the law of 
value in Marx 's sense, must involve these elements". He con
vinced himself that 11the price expression fox constant capi
tal come~ from multiplying th~ corresponding value .expression 
by 32, and ~he price expxeF;sion for vaxiable capital from 

. 2-:i . multiplying the corresponding value expression by 16 ". 
. . . . . 15' 

He also introduces ~ novel method of ·calculating average pro
fit (which Marx calculated simply by placine; total surplus · 
value over total wages a11d constant capital). · He gives an 
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example of his price theory in which the total price of all 
commodites works out at 15% ' above their value. This is a to
tally nonsensical conclusion since, as Marx ehow.ed. " ...•• the 
sum of prices of production of all commodities produced in a 
s.ociety is equal to the sum of their values ir (Vol 3 P 157). 
~t is only in this or that branc_h of p~oduction that prices 
can be higher than values (1o average the rate of profit). 
Total prices must equal total ~ues. 

Bortkiewicz sank into a well-merited obscurity until he was 
dug up by Paul Swee ey and presented as the bourgeois who co·
rrected Marx's theory of prices. (He also 'corrected' Marx's 
theory of wages and of the falling rate of profit which, it 
seems, is really a rising rate of profit.) '!Bortkiewioz dese
rves a place among the top flight economists of the. early a.rtb 
century 11 declared Sweezy in his rntroduction to a reprint of 
Bortkiewicz's aon the Correction of Marx's Funf;l.demntal Theor
etical Contruct:.on 11

• In his "Theory of Capitalist J)evelop
Irient" Sweezy openly rejected aMarx's error" (P 15) and 

... based t?e sec t:i.on on prices on Bortkiewic z. 

In his review of Sweezy 's book in 11Science & Society" (Summ-
er 1943) Maurice Dobb wrote: "Dr. Sweezy has wri ttert one 
of the most important books on Marxian economic theory that 
have appeared in the English language to da~e •.• one can -have 
little hesitation in calling it tbe most important work that 
has yet appeared O!l the subject 'Oyan English. speaking pen •.• 
What will, I think, prove the most novel part of this discus.
sion •.• is the analysis of the so-called 'transformation -prob
lem' . • . Here the author has been influenced by ·the li tile - · 
known writings of Bortkiewicz, one of the very few seri'ous end 
understanding cri tics of the economic theorY. -of Marxn . 

:tn 1943 Dobb. still felt compelled to remark _that "Dr. Swe_ecy 
·seems to adopt rather too uncritical an attitude towards ..• 
Bortkiewicz", and some time later, that "the' question is 
mainly of formal interest" (Economic Theory & Sucialism P279~ 
But, though the q11estion was '"mainly of fOrmal il.lt erest ", Il::il:i> 
made certain that '"Marx ·~ s error 11 on the theory of prices was 
continuously referred to, and ·in this he was ably abetted by 
·others of his kind. In· his late,st book he declares that 
Marx's theory "was open to some, at least, of the objections 
wh~ch Bohm~owerk and later Bortkiewic z levelled at it 11 

. (Cap
italism, Devolopment & Plannil& 1967). So not only Bortkiew
icz·, but another bourgeois economist? Bawerk, corrected Marx. 
(Lenin, it migh·t be mentioned, was definately of the contrary 
opinion in the .case of Bohm Bo·Nerk and we can sure he· would 
not have been impressed by Bortkiewicz's quibbles.) 
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So m:uoh for · "Marx 's error" ace ording the o~i tics of Marx. Now 
let .us '-.~~~o~ at Capital:: .. :.· · · · 

. ":. ~':fo~ ttie buYer: t .he ,:prio~ ··bf 'Pl'.trdliW"t.ion of a spe9ific .. 
commodity is i,ts cost ·.price,: ·and may thi:i:s · pass ·as cost pri 
-oe ·into the prices of .. other oommodiiiee·. · ·since · th~' price 
of . p:t'Qd:tilotion may dif;fer f'rom the 'Value of a oommoqi ty· ~ it 
follqvis. that t.~e cost priee of a ·aommodit'f oonta.'iidng ' this 
pricEr of production of another oommodi ty may also stan·d · 
above or below that portion of its total value der~ved~om 
the value. o:f the means: of· production consumed by it'.- ·~~-t is;. 
necessary to remember this modified significance of the 
cost price, and to bear in mind that there is always the, 
possibility of an error if the oost--:'Prioe . o'f a oo~rm:nodi ty :in 

.any particular .sphere is identified with the value of tn~ ,, .. 
means of production consumed by · it. Ou1' 12resent an~~i'a 
does not neoessi tjl.te a closer examinali:im:""-6! N.ti uii:tiil~ 
It remains true, neverthel~ess, that too cost p;ricE3 of a . 
commodity is always smaller · than its value. · For. rio matter. 
pow much the cost price of a commodity may differ from the -

·value of the means . of production consumed by it, this past · 
mistake is irrelevant to the ea pi talist". (Vo~ 3 ~.16.2/q) .. 

. .... -· ~ . . . .. . . 

We can see that Marx was perfectly aware of the ~'problem", · 
but, as with many other such "problems", he excluded it from 
his analyE!iS as an inessential. To ·suggest that Mane made an 
error on this -point is therefore (for .. a person who · declares• 
himself to be a · Marxist economist) either un:f·o:rgivable decep• 
tion or unforgivable· ignorance • . · · · 

; I' 

It was open to Dobb, Sweezy &·eo,, if they tho.ught that · the ;; -·.··. · 
question had bee ome an -important ohe, a;nd · they wished. to cl a.;. ·· . : 
rify it, to do so. But they have not. clarif-ied i:t, Dpb.b . f!f! .s~ ··· ., 
that the· solution if it can be found w;i.ll be like , the solut:Un>~- .~-~ 
of a· set . of simul taneo_us equations 11 {CapitaLism : etc ~ _J?256); . 
thus reverting to Walras ,_'s ._position that the . ~apitaliat .. proc~ · .. 
ess' can onl;y be descril].~:d. in aigeb:t:f!.· _ ltl}.gel~:? .~ f!ays - - tha~ : Marx i-. :· 
was ·perfectly-· familiar _'w ±.~h adv ~n:qed ,.. mEdi,bemat,:i,cs whic.h ~:he uood .,, 
ir. work:i.ng o:ut .certain ·pr6'bl,.E3ma · q~n:nect8.d ! ·wJ:t.·h Capital.;:::~, But :' .. 
in his expositi'on he exposed ,.~b:e . -intric:acie~ i o~ a funct-ioning •· ···~ 
sys_tem of oapi talis:'":. _expl,qi t-~ti6n ;and ·di f3:t .r ;:tbuti.:.ort us.irig· .. on,ly _ · :. 
they simplest matqem~tic~;q, ,it.$,~.11lb:ol''~. ,ap£1. us.ing _t -hem.r.to : cila±:i:JY-:·:· .. _ 
the · questio~. The no·r .itJ..Qfrl' b~~~ PXPduc~d much: ales-ebra. ;They · '· 
have '$·olved no+,hing •· · Th!=!Y 'have clarified ® thing!, Thei.~ .. ;. 1 --

o:nly purposa pas. 'Qee11 t:o :saw ·oonf~sion · · ail'd: .. l-~ get ~s ~p.c~~~R~~ (_ .' 
mf!.d to hear~ng ·:about ·, . "Marx.ts er;t·ors "J thJ:.n.~~-Bg . _theY; .. wo~d ) , 

. get. away w±th .it· ... i:r the first ·o!' e~rc); n th~y ' 1eh6'~e ·\-{~~ . eutiJ.oie !\ 

~n:t.l-y obsnur~- ~ ·They ·want to ~b .rs_ed a_~pt.icisjn - ir.i _..the ~o·rking~ . .. 
' "," I ' . '..,.. _[ , ... :", • • ! ·, . l , .. • ..- "'· :·. • . . 'i -; ;· . 

. ''(..' 
, . 
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class with regard to Capital. It does not -suit their interests 

a~ ~11,- taat:. JJapitali- $hould be _ the 11Bible · of the wo:t;~ing<. 9i!:!3-s:>S"· 

We have · oriiy dealt with one aspect'· ~f the ' modern i~c£.:iti~~s~" of 
Marx. We have not dealt with "criticism" of Marx. in .. co;nnection 
wwith the .. law of the:-: ~a.ll:Lng rate of · profit · ·and the law .of 
increasing soci~l-;mi.s.~~y,: : with DQbb's assertion tha.t there is 
no inherent .- co.nn~ctio,n ~~tween · t:he law of value and ·surplua value,, 
and many othe.r points. B_ut on .all these points the "criticism" is 
just as dishonest and,. as trivial as on the 11 transi'ormation 
problem11 • ' ,. r ': -

. " ' · ..... , 

As a ' gerteral corr.Hlent ·on all these "criticisms 11 ·of, Marx~ we wiiJ. 
only say, in th~ .wqrds · of Lenin: · 

"We · cannot · ·ca:J.-1 . such .sa_lli-~s · anything else but yelp.irig. ~ •• 
we simply cannot reply to yelping, and can only shrug our 

.shoulders z:wd say: The lap dog must be strong indeed if at the 
elep!lant ·he barks!" ·.(What ·The Friends Of' 'l'he ;people. Are"p52) 

... . . 

Why do these bourgeois intellectuals . do it? The·r,e . i ·s . no mystery 
about- it. Mao Tse;_t;ung has 81'!-Swered. it with the :ques·tion·, "W.as . 
there ever· a .cat' that did not loy.e,. fish?" (September_-1967) 

Note .. ~. ( 

. • • . • ·.. • f 

The nature ·of the"problem" has ·, ·perha.ps, ,n,ot been tnade suffio- ·. 
iently clear above. It ·has never been c1ea:t;:ly stated oy Dobb etc-. 
Bortkiewicz ·s.ays that Marx'·s . price theory· is" wrong because it · . --. 
"excludes the' constant and ·variable capitals from the transform.:.. .· 
ation process' whereas the principle of the ~equal rate of profit· ' 
••• must rl.nvolve these elements." In the course of the Marx 
Memoria~ Lecture .which he deliv'ered in London in· 1967, Dobb _put · 
it this way: that Marx only .viewed "outputs" .as having prices of 
production, ·whereas "input·s" '(wages and c~J?ital goods) also have· 
prices ·· of production. The inputs of one enterprise or industry .. _. ·· 
are the outputs of another enterprise or :i:hdustry, ·therefore there 

. is already a difference be·tweert ·value and ·priee. in the capital 
·:-·laid ou1:; . t>y· .the capitalist. : So .we get prices ,pf ·production on 
· top of ·· pi-i·C'es of. p:r:-o<iuction on top of · pt~ees ·. ol .. production etc •.• 

·And it ·seems ' to b~ suggeste-d ~hat _-tr.ber~;-~~Js __ ··a . -pu~ulative divqrgence 
".ibet1f(een va.lu~ and. price • . Bu;~ Dobb,Swe.e·zy,.:e't'c·:.-'. nave ·never wo~ed 
:. _: c>ti#~ :th.e ;·f~l .im:plicat.ions ·cif this :.~:9s~t;i~ .. an~· ~ ~tated it cle~ly:. 
· ~~ei~ . . " critic~~rn"· of Ma,r;x-· ~~:>tls'ist~.:·"j ·ot .: ~- :m~i~uation here ·.i@;Ild:. a 
.. ~-J. b~ , ~~ez;e •. ' T~ey1_ ~f:? . ~~~- ~:L t-_ an?--:-F~ .. 8::;~j~f.:C s • . , , 

We cann01; · attempt· :a · G;~~:P,ensi'Y~ treatfl).t:nt of the q';~stioh · here. 
To exnose the. charlat--"<..lni$m '(of Dobb ·e.tc .• . .it is S\lf.fi.c;J.ent to show 
that f1e;rx ·was perfectlJ· :a~p,re . ·of 'the · 'fact t ·hat '''inputs" were the . 
"outp\lts"of· pr_evious production and there.fore were bought at prices 
of production. Marx was of the opinion that "our present analysis 
does not necessitate a closer examination of this point". Dobb 
has not shown that this was a false opinion. 



25. 
BelovJ is a letter,reprinted from the Irish Communist of Dec. 1967; 
in which attention is ·drawn to an inaccurate · statement made on p18 
on this pamphlet. An assumption made deliberately by Marx in Vol~ 
1 of Capital,for the purpose of ·expC'unding the elements of the ~ 
labour theory of value,is given as a statement of fact about a 
functioning capitalist system: · · · 

"I re-ceived· some of your publications wnile_ atten<iing the Conf
erence on Marx's Capital after 100 years. It was impressive to an 
Australian like myself, to note the defence of Cde .• J. V .Stalin and 
K.Marx came from the same group of people.This was by no means 
accidental. Your "Capital and Revisionism" is excellen"l? and a .fitt
ing answer to revisionism so in evidence at this conference. 

"There is however a point I would like to query;it is the foll
owing statement,"On an average commodities of e~ual value exchange 
for one another on the ca~italist market."(p18. y s=tress) The 
author(s) seem to take aifferent position on p 20 when discuss
ing prices of production. But let me go directly to Marx,Vol 3, 
p202: 'The exchange of commodities at their val~es,or approximat
ely at their values,thus requires a much lower stage than their 
exchange at their prices of production,which requires a definite 
level of capitalist development ••• Apart from the domination of . · 
prices and price movement by the ·law of value,it is quite appropr
iate to regard the values of c.ommodi ties as not only theort.t.\cally. 
but also historically antecedent (prius) to the prices of production1 

"The main aim or Engel's article,Law of Value and Rate of Profit, 
is to clarify this point. In this ·article· Engels remarks " •••. the 
Marxian Law of value holds generally,as far as economic. laws are 
valid at .. all,for the whole period of simple commodity production, 
that is,up to the time when ·the .. latter· suffer a modification 
through the appearance of the capitalist form of production. Up to 
that time prices gravitate towards the values fixed according to 
Marxian simple commodity production .anQ. oscillate around those · . 
values, so that the more fully simple ·commodity production develops, 
the more the average prices over long p.":'riods uninterrupted by 
external violent disturbances coincide with values within a 
negligible margin." (Engels. On Marx Is Capital 0 p .,~9) 

"My understanding is tl,lat it is precisely under capitalist 
commodity production that exchange takes place,not at values of 
commodities,but at their .prices ' of praduction •••• Q. 

First publication 
Second edition 

September 1967 
November 1968 

G.Ruthven " 
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